THE EXTRA TOUCH
SIPS

Make your event even more extraordinary,
or build a custom menu.

COFFEE & TEA SERVICE
Guests may choose either our Zumbar Organic House Coffee or Gourmet Tea
Selection (Black / Green / Decaf)
$6.5 per person
PREMIUM COFFEE UPGRADE
Espresso beverages including: Lattes / Cappuccinos / Mochas
(Coffee & Tea Service must be added or included in menu)
$3. per drink
CHAMPAGNE TOAST
A glass of sparkling for each guest (house selection)
$12. per glass

SAVORY

UNLIMITED BEER, WINE, & CHAMPAGNE
Based on 2 hours of service (house selection)
$35. per person
FAMILY-STYLE SALAD
Mixed Greens / Classic Caesar
$8. per person
ARTISANAL CHEESE TRAY
Gourmet cheeses served wth jams & chutneys, dried fruits, fresh berries, nuts,
artisanal crackers, and Bread & Cie bread selection
$85. each
ASSORTED DIPS & SPREADS PLATTER
Traditional Hummus / Pesto Genovese / Roasted Pimento Cheddar Cheese Dip
Old Fashioned Onion Dip
$65. each
PETITE PANINIS
Turkey Breast / Goat Cheese / Tuna Salad / Smoked Salmon
Served on artisanal French dinner roll
$7.95 each

BOOK

SWEET

HALF PANINIS
Choose any panini from our regular savory menu.
Served on Bread & Cie Levain
$7.95 each
PREMIUM PETITE DESSERT UPGRADE
Choose any dessert featured on our petite dessert menu
$2.5 per person - per dessert
SIGNATURE CAKE
Your choice of Extraordinary Desserts cake, each slice presented with homemade
sauces and fresh floral touches
Menu pricing + $2.50 slicing fee per slice

PLEASE CONTACT:
STEPHANIE JONES, SALES MANAGER
Events@extraordinarydesserts.com 619.294.7001 ext 102

EVENT MENUS

EXRAORDINARY TEA HOUR
Available for 10-24 guests
$20. per person
EXTRAORDINARY HAPPY HOUR
Available for 10-24 guests
$26. per person
EXTRAORDINARY LUNCHEON
Available for 10-24 guests
$34. per person
WINE & CHEESE HAPPY HOUR
Available for 25+ guests
$48.5 per person
A GRAND EVENING
Available for 25+ guests
$65. per person

DECOR RENTALS

FLORAL TOPIARY
Customize our tiered dessert stand
with a floral bouquet of your choice
$45. each
FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS
Floating floral arrangements in your
choice of color & flower type
$15. - Small bowl
$35. - Medium bowl
Brushed Silver /
White Ceramic
$35. - Glass rectangular vase
47” x 4”x 4”
$50. - 2 tiered brushed
silver stand
BAMBOO CHARGERS
An extra touch for each place setting
$1. each
LINEN PLACEMATS
An extra touch for each place setting.
Available in cream / chocolate
$1. each
TABLE LINENS
Your choice of any color polyester linen.
1 linen for every 6 guests.
$25. each *
*prices subject to change depending
on vendor costs.

